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Dwight Sullvnn gained 131 yards and scored two touchdowns in his first game playing in Tod Brown's old
halfback spot. (Staff photo by Steve Wilson)
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by Bryan BlackSports Editor
Bo Rein wasn't about to panic at

halftime of Saturday's game.“I felt like our players had the right
look in their eyes at halftime to go backout there and get the job done." Rein
said after State's comeback 34-20 vic
tory over the Pirates. “Thats a sign. I
think. that we've got some good
,seniors on our football team."While East Carolina was in firm com-
mand of the contest through most of
the first half. leading 14-7 at one point.
a number of things allowed the Pack tosieze control. Rein began to like the
shape the game was taking when
State's Woodrow Wilson returned a
punt 61 yards for a touchdown late inthe second quarter.“Woodrow Wilson's punt return was
probably the game‘s biggest play for
us." Rein said.Wilson went the distance without
ever being touched by an ECU player.”We had a left return called."
Wilson said.“ and when I caught the
ball. I was trying to get to the wall over
there. But as I was trying to do that. Isaw a couple of their men. and I felt asif they knew what I was trying to do.“When I got to the corner and saw

3 second-half Scores

carry State to victory
a

thing I was thinking about was ”holdingonto the ball."Wilson's touchdown made it 14-13.
and that's how it stayed when ScottSmith had trouble on the placement for
the extra point. He received a bad snap
from center. which caused Nathan Ritoter‘s kick to stray to the right.The Pirates” Bill Lamm nailed a
29yard field goal on the last play of thefirst half. giving ECU its four-pointlead as the game moved into the thirdquarter.However. East Carolina's first playfrom scrimmage in the second halfgave an indication of the Bucs' fate.Pirate quarterback Leander Green‘spitchout missed its target. halfbackAnthony Collins. and Collins was notable to recover it until it stopped roll<ing on the ECU twoyard line. The play
amounted to a 21-yard loss.“That had pitch just turned things
around for us defensively." said Statedefensive coordinator Chuck Amato.
"After that. our kids just got cranked.

“In the first half. we were makinga
lot of little mistakes on defense.
“We had a little confusion out there.but I thought everything wouldstraighten out. and it did. Really. the

only adjustment we made in the second
half was that we went out and hit

.cond half." Dye said flatly.

outside lint-backer James Butler. whowas awarded a game ball for his play.Butler had a half a dozen tackles. including a sack of Green that was goodfor an 18»yard loss.However. Saturday's game wasButler's last this season; he underwentsurgery for his left knee yesterday
morning. the injury being incurred inthe fourth quarter."James Butler made a lot of greatplays for us against East Carolina."said Bishop Harris. State's outsidelinebacker coach. “You don't replace
somebody like James Butler. But thekey to 'us being successful as a team is,
being able to face adversity. like this.when it comes. and overcoming it."But we certainly hate to see Jamesgo: you just can‘t replace somebodylike him. We're going to miss him dear-ly."ECU head coach Pat Dye saw Butleras a significant force in the game.“Butler coming hard from the out-side disrupted our offense in the se-
And as far as the Wolfpack was con-

cerned. the Pirates’ definitely needed
a kink thrown into their of-fense. In the first half. Green rushedfor 83 yards and fullback Theodore Sut-ton got 80 on the ground. With Butler

them. I also saw a little opening to theinside.against the grain. After that. the onlyWhen I saw that. I broke
somebody.first half.‘

which we didn't do in the
One player who did indeed hit was
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leading the charge. State did warp
(See Wolfpach. page five)
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Dorms nOt paid forstorage space

. by Beth SmithStaff Writer
The University anmto’psy

rent on space taken up by the storage
of surplus furniture from North HallIn
the recreation rooms of Tucker andOwen dormitories. the Technician has
learned.In a meeting Thursday night with
Eli Panee. director of Resident
Facilities. the residents of Tucker and
Owen were told the furniture would be
stored in their recreation rooms for at
least three more weeks.“The items will be there (in the
residence balls) at least another three
weeks." Panee said.Panee said a complete and accurate
inventory had to be taken of all the
items. and then he had to get permis-
sion to move the items to the state
surplus center. located near Carter
Stadium. where they can be sold.
Money from the sale will go into the
operating budget for North Hall.

When several items were stolen
from the storage room in Tucker.
Ponce said the entire process was slow-IMO theirbad tomve'ir"tory the items again to assure ac-
curacy. '

In order to speed up removal of the
furniture. Panee said ‘he was trying to
get permission to sell the items where
they were instead 0f moving them
before sale.

Why stored?
When several students asked why

the items had been stored in the
residence halls. Panee explained that
he did not know what would come with
the building until Aug. 2. the day the
John Yancey officially became proper—
ty of the state of North Carolina. All
the furnishings except the television
sets were given to the state by theformer owners as a tax break.“All the storage space I've got is
completely full." Panee said. “So we

Pipes examines parking

by Steve WatsonStaff Writer
The feasibility of a paid parking

facility for visitors. students and
others is being studied by Molly Pipes.
director of Transportation.The study was recommended by the
Transportation Committee early this
year as a “long range'‘solution to the
parking situation on and near campus.

Several problems exist in relation to
this study, according to Pipes.“The cost is enormous for construc-
tion of new parking facilities." said
Pipes. “On the average. it costs about
$6.000 per parking space for a deck to
be built. This would mean $6 million for
a 1.000 space lot."Parking facilities are self-supporting
at State. with no state funds appropriated. according to Pipes. But
King Brose. chairman of the Transpor—
tation Committee. reports that thereIs
“plenty of money''available for park-
ing use.

”Another problem." said Pipes. “is
that no land is available north of
Hillsborough Street where the parkingis really needed."When asked about locating new
parking facilities off campus and
operating a shuttle bus system. Pipes
agreed this was a possibility.“Yes. that's certainly possible. That
solution would forego the cost of land.
‘but shuttle bus systems are very ex-
pensive to operate." she said.
UNC-Chapel Hill currently has a

visitors' parking deck off campus. with.
buses regularly running from the deck
to the campus.However. Pipes said “Chapel Hill
is losing about $160,000 on their transit
system. Transit service at State could
come out of student fees. but then we“(1
get a lot of students paying for
something they dont use.‘The lot could be operated with
meters. according to Brose. The uncer-
tainties of financing the lot in this way.however. concerns Pipes.
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had to use any available space. Storagespace rents for $2.50 per square foot
per day. and we can't afford it.‘ Panee“Md“«mm-W“ . e, 7
Jim Collins. Central Campus coor-

dinator. told the students that when he
arrived on campus this fall anddiscovered that the items were stored
in the recreation rooms of Owen and
Tucker. he discussed storing the fury
niture in other areas with Panee.“I'm convinced, there wasn‘t any
other space available." Collins said."Every possible option was con-
sidered."‘ Besides limiting the space available
for parties. the loss of the recreationalrooms cuts down substantially theamount of revenue received from pin-
ball machines. residents have reported.
Concerning this loss. Panee said. “I

cannot make complete restitution ofthe money you are losing. We're trying
to identify another source (as a means
of restitutionl, but I won't discuss thatsource." When questioned about this

source. Panee explained that it was a'
source from pinball money on campus.Panee suggested that the studentsgo to the" Inca-Residence Council for’ ..
funds to support their loss of revenue.
Collins told the students that. theywould more likely get money from the
IRC if they had a project or event plan—
ned that they couldn't finance.On behalf of the residents of Tucker
and Owen. David Swain. president of
the Owen House Council. asked Paneeif it would be possible to move all the
furnishings into the Tucker rec room.which is the largest. leaving the Owen
rec room free.

Share facilities
Both dorms could then share the

Owen facilities. The residents of Owenand Tucker would provide the ‘man—
power to move the items.“I'm agreeable. but both the Tuckerand Owen house councils must be
agreeable." Panee said.

deck recommendation

No adequate studies have been doneto offer solutions to this problem. ac-
cording to Pipes.She said a long-range feasibilitystudy such as this takes a lot of timeand information. She is the one directlyresponsible for the study. She has writ-ten to the University of Virginia con-cerning their studies on chan: ing areasfrom attended to metered Im .tnd has

done studies to find out whom: thiscampus uses metered lots.
The idea of extending the current

campus parking deck to cover the rest
of the East Coliseum Lot was express-ed.
“We could do this." said Pipes. “but

the problems of getting out of the area
at five would be tremendous."

Immediate relief needed

Plans to purchase Rex Hospital discarded

by Lise Thornbush
Staff Writer

Unavailability and a far-off completion date were the reasons behind the
decision to forego buying Rex Hospitalin favor of the John Yancey MotorHotel (North Hall). according to
George Worsley. vice chancellor forfinance and business.”The major thing was the availabili-
ty." Worsley said. pointing out that“we had an immediate need."Worsely said the projected comple-tion date for the new hospital is March
of 1980. “I suspect at least June andmaybe later." he said. ”Renovationswould take much more.”One possibility was for State to
share the building with a special schoolfor high school students inmathematics and science. This was ap
pealing Worsely said. because the proximity to State could possibly attractthese high school students to continue
their education here. As it was. the
special school ended up moving to

Watts Hospital in Durham.Worsely estimated that Rex could
have housed about 700 students. com-pared with the 350 student capacity ofNorth Hall."Rex was attractive to us foranother reason as well: 700 parkingplaces." he said. .

Envisioned bus service
“What we had envisioned was a bus.not only for the residents but for com-muters as well." Worsely said. He hadhoped the city would add a bus line for.

students. had Rex been bought. but hesaid State would have considered ashuttle bus to get students to classes."We really never got that far
anyway." Worsely said."We're looking at various alter-

inatives." Jack Willis. executive direc-tor oi the—bard of trustees at RexHospital said about the building'sfuture. Willis said the present projected completion date for the new'bospital is August of 1980. “if we have

University officials no longer consider Bax Hospital a viable choice 'us I dor-
mitory. Since the purchase of the John Vancoy Motor Hotel in August. Ru'I
availability, distance from campus, and estimated renovation cost how.
caused State officials to abandon any future plans for Ron. (Staff photo by
William Proctor.)

a good winter.” The hospital will beginthe transfer in the early part of thatyear.Willis said there are no real poten-tial buyers at this time. "At this time.we’ve only had inquiries." be said.Among other possibilities. he sug
gestcd the site might be partially orcompletely demolished. perhaps to berebuilt with condominiums or apart
ments. “I would say there will be some
concrete decision in the early part of
1980." Willis said.“We were delighted to work with
them." Willis said about his earlier in-teraction with State.

Renovation cost
Two million dollars was estImutI-d as

the amount required to renovate RexHospital into housing for the University. Worsely said. "We had an estimate
on the cafeteria at half a million." hesaid. adding that he questioned
whether the cafeteria would have been
used by anyone 'other than the im

mediate resndents.Worsely also pointed out that .-
hospital rooms have locks on the d .an expense he said would run -several thousand for installation.

Prime property
“We became aware that the Yahoo

was on the market in late 1978
November. December." Worsely sa'vcalling the land a prime piece of prope
ty.""We have to assess the situation.
Worsely said. referring to the enti
housing problem. He does not foreseedrop in enrollment. saying that t -
general growth of Raleigh is a con
tributing factor He does predict a shif
toward more part- time and adul
students.If the private sector doesn't dtsomething. we will hate to." Worsle.said. adding. ”There are a lot of utternatives."('onimenting on the North Hall purhuae. Worsley sand. ‘I think It was .
good Investment."



by Valerie Psi-beStaff Writer
Students can be evictedfrom their dorms if certainrules and regulations are notfollowed. a University of-

ficial said.“The rules are strictly en-forced." said CharlesOglesby. director ofResidence Life, “althoughwe don't police the halls.“However. continuousabuse of the dormitory rules
by any student will result inthat student's eviction from
the residence hall." he said.

Cause for evictiea
The following activitieswould be cause for evictionfrom the dorms: throwingobjects off of dormitorybalconies. unnecessarydamage (vandalism) of therooms or buildings or any actions that could be harmfulto" other residents.Students have the right toappeal their convictions tothe Campus Judicial Board.Ogleeby said.Oglesby said there are nocurfews set for dormitoryresidents. but there arerestrictions on visitinghours.

To be continued Wednesday...
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The fall-like conditions which arrived over the weekend will
continue for the next few days. Summer is not over,however. by mid-week temperatures will once again

' ”'9' “W be in climbin in 's.N.C. 27011. POSTMASTER: g 8 to the 80
Send any address changes to the ,
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Members of the oppositesex are allowed in the dormrooms “as long as the hoursdon't exceed noon to 1:00a.m. Sunday through Thurs-day and noon to 2:00 a.m.Friday and Saturday." hesaid.“Students are permittedto have guests. members ofthe same sex. stay with
them overnightlas long astheir roommate agrees. andprovided the stay does notexceed three'days."

Eviction possible for violators

Dorm rules strictly enfOrce

Parties are allowed in thedorm rooms if the noise iskept down and if there is no”unreasonable inconve-nience or annoyance to anyof the other residents."
Ogleshy said.

Residents of legal age arethe only ones permitted topossess or consume alcoholic
beverages in the rooms.There arecertain aclions '
that are prohibited in the
rooms. such as removal of
any of the furniture from the

’ ""rs-drzgz r _ " "2:" 2:, v.33. a, . :5:

rooms or'usin’g nails or tacks
to hang pictures on thewalls.The furniture. may berearranged in the rooms.however. and pictures maybe hung with adhesives that
are easily removed.

Cooking limited
Cooking in the rooms islimited. Popcorn poppers.coffee machines and smalltoaster ovens are the only

appliances permitted to beused in the dorms.
Students are also allowedto have refrigerators intheir rooms. but they may! Ibe no'larger than six cubicfeet.
“Any student who doesdamage to the room overand above normal wear andtear will be required to payfor the damage," saidOglesby.“Most of the students arelaw abiding.” he said.

v featured

Beware of what you have in your dorm rooms. housing officials report. (Staff photo by Lynn McNeilll ,
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WinYourTuition wills Intuition
For Week of September 15

Home Team Visitor Tie Breakers
: — Clemson ~4— Maryland : i

7 — Colorado -- LSU Penn State vs. Rutgers
N.C. State — Virginia

— Duke — East Carolina -.
Georgia — Wake Forest Minnesota vs. Ohio State is

— Miami (Fla.) -— Louisville
Michigan -— Notre Dame .
South Carolina — West Michigan Boston College vs. Tennessee y

-— Pittsburgh — Kansas
— William & Mary - Colgate a f:

1. Check your choice for the winner in each of these games.
2. List the total points you think will be scored in each “tie breaker.”

f 3. Entries must be brought to participating McDonald’soby close of
‘ ‘ business on the Friday prior to the Saturday game date.

4. Winners will be determined based on the total correct selections and
the closest total point scores (in case of a tie).

5- Prim“ lst Prize - A check for $291.00"
2nd Prize - 10 free Big Mac". coupons
3rd Prize - Dinner for two at McDonald’s

Name Address
Phone Number Student it
Signature ‘One semester's tuition based on N.C. residency

1. This contest is limited to students of NC State. 8. Employees of McDonIId'8 its ms and suppliersand their families are not eligibe to win.All prizes will be awarded each game week. ‘9Winners will be notified by mail and will be giveninstructions on how to claim their prizes.Odds on winning will vary depending on the numberof entries.

2. Check your choice for winners in each of this week‘sgames and enter the total number of points 9-that you think will be scored in each “tic-breaker” 10.game.3. All information on the registration blank should be ll.printed or typed.4. All entries mustbe ut in the collection box atWestern Blvd. McDons d's by close of business on theFriday night prior to the Saturday game date.5. Only one entry per raon per week will be allowed.Persons making mu tiple entries will be disqualified.6. No duplications of this form will be accepted. Entryforms can be obtaionnedonrequsst from participatingMcDonald's on the Friday prlor to the Saturdaygamedate with no purchase required.7. Eptrieswith more than one winner marked in eachgame will be disqualified. Tie games will count as acorrect answer as long as one team has been checked. Western Blvd.
0 1979 McDonald's Corporation
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Outside Inebeelter James Butler received a game bellfor his performance Saturday night, but it will be hls lastgame of the season as he underwent knee surgery
' yesterday mornlng. (Staff photo by Steve \Mlson)

State women cagers

announce schedule
A December trip to theWest Coast. a dozen regular-
":iofl" Wt:Top 20 and t categomeagainst defending nationalchampion Old Dominionhighlight the 197m Statebasketballschedule announced by
Coordinator of Women‘sAthletics Nora Lynn Finch.“This is the toughestschedule we’ve ever had."Finch said. “The majority ofour non-conference op-ponents are nationallyrecognised. We schedule.
them for the benefit of ourfans. and. hopefully. toprepare us for postseason
Play”State's game with OldDominion'Is expected to be asellout. The game will be
played in the Raleigh CivicCenter. whi’ch‘lias a seatingcapacity of 5.500.Other contests against opponents ranked in the final
coaches' poll last season in»clude Tennessee (No. 3).Maryland (No. 8). PennState (No. 13) and SouthCarolina (No. 15).“Playing Penn State.
North Carolina. Old Do i-nion and Appalachian Stateall in the same weekwill be
Rifle tryouts
Rifle team tryouts wilhbeheld tonight at 7:30 p.In. 3‘the Thompson Indoor Rifle

Range. located behind andbeneath Thompson Theatre._‘Positions are limited. so only"those with experience (NRAcompetition. junior clubs.etc.) need apply.

‘ Nationals:

an extremely demandingtest in our preChristmas
play." Finch said.State also stands a goodchance of playing Teias (No.
4) or UCLA (No. 6) in theGIUSTI Tournament ofChampions Dec. 18-20 inPortland. Oregon.
The schedule:Nov. 23—North Carolina

A&T at Elon College;
24—- Pfeiffer at Elon College;
26-MISSISSIPPI'29—Duke.Dec. l—PENN STATE;
4—UNC-CHAPEL HILL;6—0LD DOMINION at
Raleigh Civic Center; 8—at
Appalachian State;18-20— GIUSTI Tournament
of Champions at Portland.
Oregon.Jan. 2-at Tennessee
Techs 4—at Tennessee;Til—at WakelZ-GEORGIA TECH:lS—SOUTH CAROLINA;l9—MARYLAND: 23-at
UNC-Chapel Hill; 25—Min-
nesota at Chapel Hill;
26—Stetson at Chapel Hill:
28—CLEMSON;East Carolina.Feb. l—at Virginia;
7-9—ACC Tournament at
College Park. Md.;
l4—EAST CAROLINA;
Iii-at Clemson;21-23-NCAIAW State
Tournament at Raleigh
Civic Center; 26—at South
(Jarolina. - _
March 5-8—A1AW

Region 11 Tournament;
12.15— AIAW First Round19— AIAW
Quarterfinals:21-23—AU‘AW Finals at
Central Michigan.

Scootervllle
Brand New Vespa and Garelli
MOPEDS
as low as $389.“)

Beat Selection and Deal in Townalso Vespa Motorscootars
Now Is The Time To Buy!

1 block west of Royal Villa on Hwy. 70$1961enwood Ave. 782-4888

5M,~mmmam

"The Name
in Running
for 2”
Years”

Soccer team takes Mayor’5Cup

by R.M. Browning
Sports Writer

GREENVILLE — The Wolfpack soccer team open-
ed its season in fine style this weekend by recording
back-toback wins over North Carolina and Duke on
its way to the championship of the Mayor's Cup Tour-
nament at East Carolina.
The Pack blanked arch-rival Carolina 1-0 in over

time Saturday and downed Duke 4-2In the champion-
ship game Sunday. Tom Fink. who scored'three of
State's five goals. was named the tournament‘s most
valuable player.

Saturday's contest with the Tar Heels was a tough
physical game with tight defensive marking. Control
of the game changed hands several times and there
were several near-miss scoring opportunities ,by both
teams. At the end of regulation time the game was
scoreless. Fink scored the game's lone goal 1:43 into
the first overtime period on an assist from Steve
Green.
“This was a very emotional game for us." State

coach Larry Gross said of his team's first contest of
the year. "This was the toughest opening gameI've
had in my six years in ACC soccer. We came on
strong at the end of the game which is an excellent
comment on our conditioning. Over the past couple of

’Forest; '

30-at.

years. Carolina has usually won the close games. It’s
nice to get a close win over a team with that kind of
reputation."
The tournament final againstDuke was a much

more offensively controlled game. State drew first
blood with 11.37 gone in the first half on a goal by
Fink assisted by Bobby Cochrane. Three minutes
later Fink scored again. on a set indirect kick assisted
by Joey Elsmore.
But Duke came on strong at the end of the first

half. scoring two geals to tie the game at halftime“
The game remained even through the first 5
minutes of the second half. But with 29 minutes gone;
Steve Green scored thegoahead goal. assisted by
Gordon Battle.‘ ‘
Hiram King. assisted by Fink. provided the final

winning goal with ghree minutes remaining in the
game. ;
“Duke had an easier game that we did on Saturday

and they were able to rest many of their key players.
Once again. that says a lot for our conditioning and
stamina." .
Cross was understandably pleased about his

team's performance this weekend. But he refuses to
be overly optimistic.

Duke and Carolina are. both exceptionally strong
and physical teams. For any team to come away with
back to back wins over these teams is a notable ac-
complishment. Everyone played well. It's tough to
single out individuals.
“We showed good depth as our subs played well.

But we still have many improvements to make. We
need ’to communicate more and have more fluidity of
play. But overall. I'm very pleased." '
JAlong with Fink. cocaptains Danny Allen and Jim

Mills made the all-tournament team. Goalie Mills had
several key saves among the 18 he tallied during the
tournament.
The Wolfpack travels to Campbell Wednesday to

face the Camels in their season opener. The Pack
squeaked by Campbell 2 last season after spotting
them a twogoal lead. Gross expects the same kind of
close game this year.
“Campbell is a small school with an excellent Divi-

sion I soccer program. They always get sky-high
when playing the bigger schools. Since this is their
first game and on their home field theywwill be a very
psyched team."
Wednesday's game will start at 7:30 pm. on the

Campbell soccer field.

Chambers:she loves to play volleyball

by Gary llaerebanSports Writer
Whoever coined thepopular slogan "You'vecome a long way. baby" forthe familiar Virginia Slimsad campaign must have hadwomen like Statevolleyball team's Christine

Chambers in mind.Described by head coachPat Hielscher as “probablyour most intimidating hit-ter." Chambers came a longway in improving her
already dangerous hittingskills over the summer. Shewill be looking to show themoff when the team opens itsseason Wednesday at 7:30
pm. against Guilford and St.Augustine's in Carmichael
Gym“My greatest asset is myhitting," Chambers said.think I've improved a lotover the summer. I playedanywhere and everywhere I
could to become more con-sistent. .“I played beach ball. main-ly at Virginia Beach. It’sright out there between thedunes and the ocean. Therewould be about 35 nets on
the beach. and we played intwo-man teams. Some teamswere from all over-from
Canada to south Florida."It seems as if Chamberscouldn't get enoughvolleyball this summer. asshe and partner Jackie
Twisbale. “who I owe an-awful lot to.‘'Chambers said.participatedin four suchbeach tournaments and on
grass courts.”Coach Hielscher wasgreat about it. she made afew allowances so I couldmake it to the champion-ships." she said.

“I played in doubles tour-
naments and triples tour-naments. In Raleigh doublesI have never lost toanybody."Besides some new hittingskills. Chambers learnedmore about the competitivenature of other volleyballplayers.“It increased my desire toplay volleyball.” she said. “Iwas a basketball reject. Ilearned to develop the hard-core guts. the intensity that
a lot of the girls had.“This summer when Iplayed doubles. it was just

two people and the ball— notsix people." she added. "Youfeel like you can‘t let yourpartner down. This gave meincentive."
As a “basketball reject.turned volleyball star."Chambers evaluated some ofthe changes she has seen inher sport.
"With a new coach. we got

a year-round volleyball program and year- roundplayers. “After our seasonthis year. there‘ ll be the'USVBA season. but I don'tknow if I'll be in that
because I'll be graduatingthen.“The growing here is fantastic." she continued. “Butthere is a time lag of about1.0 years from now. I'm 21now. and I don't want to be31 before I can play the bestplayers.“In North Carolina I'veplayed about everybodythere is to play. and I‘ve won10 out of 12 times. Lhad areally good partner. Butrnow
I‘m ready to go where I canget beat and learnsomething."
Chambers-no doubt learn-ed something from the one-point loss in the regionaltournament last year—“We - .

just got tired and poopedout." she said. She listed get-ting into the Nationals as ateam goal for this year.
.“To get to the Nationals“we had to come in first or se-cond. and we only missed byone point. So this year it'svery attainable. I don't thinkwe'll need a genie oranything to get that."But she has some loftiergoals for her team as well.“I‘d like for the 10 in-dividual players to get afeeling of closeness.togetherness and respect foreach other.“We have probably themost mixed team on cam-pus.“ Chambers said. "Thereare only 10 people on ourteam. and each one is from adifferent state. So we havepeople from all over the US.and these people have dif-ferent traditions and dif-ferent customs. To unitetogether and to love each

other—that's what I'd liketo accomplish.

WALNUT ROOM

LUNCHEON
SPECIAL
Monday thru Friday

Sept. 10-14 ‘
ll:15-lz30

A SELECTED ENTREE
plus: 2 vegetables

salad
dessert

Volleyball star Christine Chambers takes some time outfor studying. (Staff photo by Chris Steele)
We didn't have the facilities
for volleyball in Carmichael.And there were no par-ticipants. because. well
there was no motivation foranybody to play.“The first, time I played

“The coach does a lot ofpromoting. but even now theaverage person does notknow about collegevolleyball.” she added.
“Coach Hielscher has madesome gigantic steps: I was at

knowledgethat I couldn't

a clinic all day yesterday(Saturday) showing techni-que and the basic skills andthings like the right equipment to junior high schoolkids.“There were about 250 of
them there.work. but it's also infor-mative. They come to see usand to see how much we en-joy it."The growth of volleyballat State can be attributed toa large degree to Hieischer.Prior to her influence. itseemed to be given minor-league status as merely asport for basketball playersin the off-season.“In three seasons”.volleyball season ran onfrom September toDecember, no. November.because we never got anyfarther thanChambers said.“For a year and a half.many of the volleyballplayers played basketball.

It's mostly .

that."

we had guality athletes."
Chambers continued. “Butthey were like jack-of-all-
trade athletes. They might
get a volleyball move mixed
up with a basketball move or
a softball move. you know?"
she said with a laugh.“We are now getting
good. really learning theskills. We were beaten by
Carolina the last threeyears. Before we had
players on everything— the
chess team. the tiddly-winksteam. everything.“We've learned desire.
and half of volleyball is
desire.” she said. “My first, '
year. I was told to dive andI thought. dive? Are you'crazy? You expect me tothrow my body down on thefloor? Throw my body down
for a ball?“Now we have the goodvolleyball players; we hadgood athletes before. Butthey may have
thought why should I give

for the
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sports such as swimming‘and Water-skiing.“I also collect things." she
my alb whenbasketballseason is only_ a few days
away. you know?"Though she feels added. “I collect T-shirts.
Wolfpack volleyball hasa lot sea shells and a lot of junk.
of room for im— By junk I mean I haveeverything. every kind 0isouvenir from everythingI've ever been to— all the

tournaments. I've get oldprograms and even mat-
chbooks from hotels. stufflike that.“I'm pretty sociable." she
added. "I also like to meetpeople."Chambers is double ma-joring in business andeconomics.

provement—“What we have
here hasn't come up to par
with the Midwest or Califor-
nia." she said. Chambers is
anxious for the season to get
underway. if only to learnmore about the game.
“About the offense. .I am ~the offensive

leader— maybe." Chambers
said. “But having betterknowledge about things like
rotation. that's not me.

“Business is my field." shesaid. “I think it's wide opento women."
“Coach Hielscher has saidthe best players we have.have been la in_ six or

get. Skills you can acquire.but knowledge you can getonly with playing time. They
have the court sense you can
get only by playing."

Off the volleyball court.Chambers enjoys other
sports. particularly water

“I'd like to move out westto California or Colorado.Here. my work has beendone. The popularity forvolleyball is out there. Iwant to be the best player Ican be."

Tickets $4.00 at Box Ofiioe
and School Kids Records
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Won'tt'nued from page one)
ECl"s offense. causing thePirates to total minus eightyards rushing in the secondhalf. .with Green going in tlfehole for minus 56 yardsrushing in the second half.After Green's errant pit-chout. the Pirates couldn've the ball. and State
7{gigover on its own 48 after
a, ~CU punt.' State quarterback Scott
Smith kept the ball on options on both the third andfourth plays of the drive.getting 28 and .17 yards.respectively. Smith's second
run put the ball on the Bucs‘two. but Smith was slightly
injured on the play.Smith went out and. freshman Darnell Johnsoncame in for his first play in acollegiate varsity footballgame. Johnson ran an optionto the right and went intothe end zone standing up to
"put State on top.”I got the wind knockedout of me." Smith explained.“and when you get hurt. the!rules say you've got to comeout for at least one play.Darnell came in and did thejob for us."Smith also felt Wilson’spunt return came at acritical point for State.“We were a little nervous
in the first half." the seniorsignal-caller said. “We were
kind of beating ourselveerthink what gave us themomentum was Woodrow'spunt return. That was theturning point."Smith wound up as State'ssecond leading rusher in thegame. getting 87 yards on 17attempts.“East Carolina was play-ing the pitch on our option."Smith said. “They know we

3613 Haworth Dr.
Ralei h, NC

A RESOURCE CENTER
FOR SEXUAL HEALTH

Abortion, Birth Control,
Counseling, Sex Education

is gone

have some great backs. andwith that situation. we have
to have a quarterback thatcan run. so 1 got to run the
ball :i little outAfter Johnson's momenv.of glory. ECU turned theball over two plays later.State tight safety Mike Nailintercepted a Green passand was tackled on thePirates' 29.

Five plays later. the manwho was the answer to thebig question about theWolfpack in the preseason.scoredto give State all thepoints it would need to winthis one.
That big question was“Who's playing in TedBrown's spot?" and DwightSullivan provided theanswer and more. Not onlydid Sullivan scorethe game-winning touchdown on abruising 12-yard run. he also

added the insurance pointswith an 11-yard tackle-
breaking TD dash late in thefourth quarter.
‘But he did more thansimply score twice. Sullivan
finished with 131 yards on15 carries. Oh just his fifthcarry out of Brown‘s formerposition. the junior fromDurham broke loose for 84yards. After the firstquarter. Sullivan had amassed 83 yards on six car-was.

”It feels good." themuscular Sullivan said inrelating his feelings aboutlife first start and playing sowell. “I was just shooting todo, the job. From here onout. I‘ll just go about it thesame way i did tonight andtry to get the job done.”
“That young fellow has a
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lot of great ability." Reinsaid in assessing his new
star. “He's maybe not asshifty in the open field as
Ted Brown. but when he
gets up a head of steam. he
can run over some people.
“He needed a game likethat to get started. I think in

Dwight and Billy RayVickers we've got two pret
try good running backs
there.“

Vicki-rs. I he senior
fullback. got 70 on 15 carries
and scored State‘s firsttouchdown of'the game on a
15-yard scamper around leftendf

While State was in controlduring the second half. EastCarolina hpd a chance to tie
in the fourth quarter: Lsmmhad just been good on a31-yard field goal to pull thePirates within seven at27-20.On State‘s third play fromscrimmage following the en-suing kickoff. Smith fumbledand ECU's Charlie Carterrecovered on State's 29. Butthe State defense showed ithad clogged up all the holesthat were evident in thefirst half. pushing thePirates back to the 40 inthree plays."Two things are obviousin a football game." Dye

said. "If you are in a close
game. you can‘t give up a bigplay in the kicking game.which we did. Secondly. you
can't beat a good footballteam without playing good
defense. which we didn't do.

“I really believe that thisis the best football teamN.C.State has ever had. It isa very. very strong footballteam."
Rein had praise for EastCarolina as well.
"We won by 14 points. but

they definitely were good
enough to beat us." he said."Their offense in the first

«Mt-q“W..... b-é-Wt.fi3fifigfiw,‘tfiqw‘flwxivc. .;« ~ ‘ '

half was as good as we'll seethis year. Leander Greenruns the wishbone as well as
anyone ever has. In the se-cond half. their defensewilted a little bit. and'wo
were able to take advantage
of that." .
There were two other

noteworthy things about
Saturday night‘s game.First: before the game.Carter Stadium was renam-ed Carteerinley Stadium.after the reknowned Raleighphilanthropist and civicleader A.E. Finley. Second.total attendance for the
game numbered a recordsetting 53.400.
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Soccer. at (Tumptwll. 7:3” p.m. '21.
Volleyball. vs. Guill'ord and SL47-
A ugustim-‘s. Carmichael fiyrr,
7:350 p.m. '3. _,.,
Volleyball, vs. Appalachiah {3
State and Elon. at Boone
Women’s Tennis. vs. William it <21
Mary. 2:15 pm. {I

,. . . ‘51Football. vs \ irgima. 7 p.m.. {I
Carter-Finley Stadium
Soccer. University of {I
Maryland-Baltimore County {1
Tournament at Baltimore
Soccer. University of ‘51
Maryland-Baltimore County {1
Tournament at Baltimore {1
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be your bank.

requirements.

a

We want Branch Banking and Trust to

That's why we’re offering the. best stu—
dent checkin deal you're likely to find.

First of a l. BB&T student checking
accounts have‘no service charges. You can
write all the checks you want without hav-
ing to worry about those extra little charges
that can et a checkbook out ofbalance in
a hurry. ou’ll save time and money.

But best of all,there are no strin 5
attached to our no-serVIce-ehar e p0 icy. No
minimum balances to maintain. 0 special

.5,

And if those aren’tenou h reasons for
you tobank at BB&T. we're a so giVing away .
some prizes that could helpget your semester to come in our door?

off to a great start.
On September 7, we’ll give away a J.C.

Penne compact refrigerator. September 14.
a Smit Corona le electric typewriter.tta
September 21.?! grass Gran Tour 10-speed
bicycle. Se tember 28.8 19" Zenith portable
color TV. ad on October 5. another Ross
10-speed and a 49cc Honda Moped. 7

If you think this is a come-on. you’re
' absolutely right.

. But it's no put-on. So stop by BB&T'5
State University office at Hillsborou h
Street and Oberlin Road. Open a stu ent
checking account.And register for the weekly
prize drawmgs.

How many more reasons doyou need

“t
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a———" V5 M. SIM! OFFICE

' BB&Tmmumw
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E Atouehofdremalna,comedy? Gregory He

by Eric Larsen. Writer
Okay-"movie buffs. grab

the Visine. Get some NoDos. If you're really afanatic. you’d better dropsfeiw courses. The next 10
it.” will see 11 films screen-— '3classic and a classic women'sed at State: one on each ofthe next 10 evenings. with'
[two on Friday. Why. if‘ you're lucky. your history
;'professor may even show a
movie in class.' The reason for this Iogjamis a full 50's Films. Foreign
Films and Sight and Soundschedule. the premier show-
ing of— and the premier at-traction in— the Stewart
Theater Series. weekendfilms on Friday and 8a or-
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Poems WHATsruIvWIolnIsPooP,Shsstebiuetlvmwaeruronaccwn.IWWMMWWMWM‘H‘M .smhere. Gel you m Iogsiiur andascribe at our SPECIAL STUDENT RATE! GelIhe PooP throughWuse for onlyin. The Poo? Sheet PO Box “I. MHII‘N.C. 27514
.mvr mucx- Will invsl lfoveumlfom"earmarks Io notes to seem Cal Meritearner.

' Nosress Wanted Pen fins. 2 er aweeknghls Minimum Wop. MN LeChem Ridgewood Sham Caner. m5 pm
sternum: FEMALE roommate vested IoelnrerwohsdroomtoerdornsorumiielromNcsu. Cal mean for menu it noWill. i
Bikini Typing “""‘ do rush jobs. Cell. 3281631 stir for Marianne.

"' PAIII TIME HELP Wanted Local Beer

: 'iright) star Inthe new TV series. "Trapper Jojo. M.D.

Movies, movies, movies

Nomad. D‘wdiuisiontmdsvol

or a drama with a touch of
(left) and Parnell Roberts

day aspecIal Sunday attrac-
tion. and start it all overagain next Monday. -InWednesday's column. We’lltry to clear up some of the
jam. Today. to matters at.
hand . . .An adventure fantasy
film start the week.
The Seventh Voyage ofSin-
bad
Tonight. 8 pm.Erdahl-Cioyd TheatreAdmission: Free
Remember in Star Wars

when Luke and Chewbacca
were playing chess on HanSolo's ship? The monstrous
chess pieces writhed on the

KEYPUNCH 0P8 NEEDED flexible hours, It]InInuIes from NCSU. Hydra Computer Corp.

your Silipage catalog of collegIeIe research10,250 IODICS IIsIed. 801250970, Los Angeles.California 90025. I213! 477 8226 ,
minus HELP wanted. local BeerdiSll’lIlulOl. Week days andor Weekends Call8280854.
FOOD SERVICE Is now hIrIng SIaIe students.Good working condIIIons In Ihe Unwersuvcommunity. See Mr. Barkhouse 3rd floorBusiness Office oi Ihe SIudenI Cemer

by Dianne Gullion
Entertainment Editor

Nine o'clock. Menday nights. much of campus
comes to a halt. People settle down in front of their
televisions to watch one of their favorite-
shows—“M‘A'S’H.”
A favorite with all age groups. “M‘A‘S'H” is full

of classic one~Iiner putdowns. and more than a few
touching scenes. as the doctors and nurses of the 4077
M'A‘S‘H (Mobile Army Surgical Hospital) struggle
to -retain a degree of sanity against the harsh
background of the Korean War.
The show has continued to be a hit for several

years. so much so that the big brass atC33 have
decided to cash in on its success. '“M‘A‘S‘HJ' for
the sake of the story line. seems destined to remain in
Korea in the early fifties. caught up in a never-ending
war. The fans. of which “M‘A‘S‘H” has plenty. seem
to like it this way. as the writers for “M‘A‘S'H. in
cluding AlanAlda who stars in the show. do not seem
to have run out of material to draw in the crowds.

Still. CBS is determined to trv an imitation of

“M"A‘S'H." a quasi--spinoff with more parallelsthan
takeoffs. called “Trapper John. M.D."
Although the stories do parallel somewhat. about

the only real thing “Trapper John,M.D." has in com
men with "M’A’S’H" is the partial use of one
character's background. According to the new story.
Tranper John. Hawkeye's cohort on “M‘A‘S’H” has
survived the Korean War (and the following 26 years)
and is now chief surgeon at a present-day San Fran-
cisco hospital—supposedly a much more mature per-
son than the prankster he was before.
The story line continues with the introduction of

young Dr. “Gonzo" Gates onto the scene. A Vietnam
veteran. Gonzo is supposed to be a “happy-golucky
drifter but brilliant young physician who approaches
life and his work the same way Trapper John did a
quarter of a century before.” GonzoJoins the hospital
staff by simply walking into the hospital during an
emergency to apply for a job.
Add to that Nurse Gloria ”Ripples" Brancusi

(another Hotlips?). whod rather be a nurse than a sex
symbol and Dr. Stanley Riverside. II. who runs close-
ly to “M'A‘S‘H's” Dr. Charles Winthrop. III.

Joining the cast isStarr-h. Trapper, John’s former
scrub nurse from the war; Trappcr‘s cx~wii'e. Melanir-
(although in “M‘A‘SfH.” he wrote faithfully to Peg
back home): and Dr. Jackpot Jackson. the “street
smart" intern who sounds like a cross between
Hawkeyc Pierce and the impish Korean children of
“M‘A‘S‘H."
CBS calls Trapper John. M.D. a ”drama with com E

edy overtones." pointing out that the production
team for the series is Frank Glicksman and Don
Brinkley. who led the show “MedicalCenter” through
seven successul years. Reviewers. however. say that
it is merely the best of a bad lot of situation comedies
lined up for TV this fall.

Indeed. without meaning to be idolizing. can
anything replace. or in this case. even match.
“M‘A’S‘H?”

“Trapper John. MD." will be an hour-long show,
airing Sundaysat 10:00 pm. Purnell Robert, of '
“Bonanza" fame. plays the title role. and Gregory ’
Harrison. most recently from the series “Logan's I
Run" and the mini-series “Centennial.” is Dr. Gonzo
Gates.
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State’s

Silver

Screen ‘

board. and when one piecewould take another piece.he
would physically destroy it.Well. the same man who
created that effect. Ray Har— .
ryhausen. created the
creatures .in this. the first
Sinbad movie.The people facing these
creations include a BeautifulPrincess—shrunk tiny by an
Evil Magician. _ said Evil
Magician. Sihbad and his
eternally expendable crew.
They must have had a terri-
ble time getting insurance:

“Occupation?"
“Sailor."“"Employer?“Captain Sinbad."“Sorry son. this windowIsclosed_"

THE HittSBOitOUGIi SIIeeI YMCA needslifeguards lot as pool mornings and aimnouns Cali Wayne CrodrerI. 8325601
00m SIZE REFIIIGEMIORS ior rem $50 00for school year. Delivered. Call 362 5194
PAKING: new hourly lot 2903 Hillsboro SIacross from Ferguson‘s Hardware SemesIerparting In several loosiIons around Ihe campus. SIop by 16 Home SI nexI In NCSU PosIOffice or cal 8326282, or 24 hour answering

E

Now
DARRYL'S 1906

Rpstaurant and tavern ‘
Full and Part Time Cooks, Hosteeses. WaitressesDay and Night Shifts Flexible Hours

Will try to accommodateall students with school schedules

Ill-Sill). fl

Hiring

“Tm"'.'.°n’2'4‘"3...?” Monday. Sept. 17 at 8:00
MOW-38t- Stewart Theatre

WKIIIc-m

Tuesday. September 11
Happy the Man HTM

UK UK

Thursday. September 13
Supertramp — Crime of the Century

Kansas —— Two for the Show
Friday. September 14

Dixie Dregs - Free Fall
Jean Luc Ponty -— Imaginary Voyage

Jan Hammer -— Melodies

WN

A Free Woman Foreign Film Series. It hasearned the reputation of be-
ing one of the best women'sfilms made. A comedy with a
touch of melancholy. it is thetale of a récently divorced.hence “free" woman.

Tuesday. p. .Eniahl-Cloyd TheatreAdmission: Free

This German film con-tinues the semester's strong

So if you ‘didn‘t go inBeverly Sills‘ only NorthCarolina concert ever (lastyear. in Reynolds). and youmissed the Mike Cross con-cert where he played sevenencores. and you blew yourchance to be on ArloGuthre’s “One Night" live

album recorded at Stewart.Don't worry; you'll haveanother one of those once—in-a-lifetime chances on Thurs-day ef this week when the
rarest of the rare films. the1924 Peter Pan. plays inStewart Theatre. Details in
Wednesday’s Technician.

89.!
Meruing Album Features
10:00 a.m. — 12:00 noon
Monday. September 10

Todd Rundgren —— Back to the Bars
‘David Bowie — Changes 1

.‘i Mlllllllllllllill- ”iiChris Squire — Fish Out of Water Ill. I ,
Wednesday. September 12 _ ._,.i.i llllll"”‘“”“

flyflvfiflfiimfiflm3"”; :2: Crosby. Stills, Nash and Young ~ Four Way Street ,
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"" So choose your reason forchoosing Maxell. And you’llbe sure to select super sound.every time.

NEW HOURLY LOT
with . ‘ ‘

Gasoline Sales
2903 Hillsborough St.

m"w” ‘1'" m"m“ c'" . ABORTIONS UP To 1erWEEK OF PREGNANCY
$15.°'

Pregnancy test, birth control andproblem ncy counseling. Forfurther information call 832-0636

NIGHT em surrensoe to work In YMCAm5nightsswaek,5 tailpm CellWayne Crockett mean PARKING
' (toll free number (and) 221-2588) . . ‘ .

. . , mug-{gum mam ~ Across from Ferguson's
. BARRY S ., ' Raleigh Women’s Health Hardware
' 917 agmggf’; 5. . Stop in to see us or call

. 15¢ Beverage Warez-1503 I .. 832-6282 or 24-hour answering 8345180

75¢ Large Beverage —1 C
3.11 mvlgryrmrmy A eck Y Sales September [-20 First floor. University Student Center

1 I". . M , .
afternoons . Basement. Erdahl-Cloyd wing. D. II. Hill Library
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i days, bases

Whatisthebeetbefi? \
When we compared our plans for . dorm and Greek section will also bethis year“s annual to the work of included. To top things off. we areproceeding staffs. we noticed that making a special cover for the bookmay of the earlier books were a bit with the assistance of the School ofsmall for a university of our size and Textiles. It will feature our schoolreputation. We decided to increase the emblem woven into the cloth and will

Whytheruh?
We bel that one month is ampletimetothfnksbmtmakingatsnomvestment. After all. how long does it’ take todeeide about buying a newalbum or a couple of six-packs? Inpresenting you with thoopportunityAs the semester wears on.everything seems to get lost under80¢ the avalanche of tests. labs and to buy a book atthe beginning of the number of paget—‘from 265 to too—to be the first cover of its type in thereports. We at the Agrcmeek have semester. we're not only working to make our yearbook the largest book United States!

k f taken this Into consideration. and have you” advantage. but to our own as since 1963. We also noticed that manywee O Wto sell the ”gr-hoot, “[1,, well. You'll be able to get your book campus organisations had been left 3.“ m-..
1014 _whiloeveryonestillkasalittlotimeto earlyandnothavetowcrryebout wtintbepastsowesrecornpeo-ept. ' thinLOursuflwIllbetskingorders whenitwfllhesoldsgamlnaddition. satingbyaddingsspecial organisa- Asacollegestudenhyourtimeis
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Sept. 11
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.We begin with a statement. and encoitrage
anyone not liking it to go soak his. her or its
head: drunken incorrigibles are becoming as .
much a part of Caner-Finley Stadium as the
scoreboard. as the situation has evolved from
the points of bad to worse to totally absurd.
Nowadaysno realistic individual can attend

a Star football game and expect to escape
Whhouta booze-soaked shirt: a sizable collec-
tion of bruises sustained from being kicked
M and pummeled by hare-brained
(hunks: and a few lumps on the head due to
thebad aim of the samedrunks whose feeble

suddenly decide it would be great funto lick a bottle. cup or program on the field
If the present trend continues. we could

. conceivably reach the pointwhereit would be
o‘er to plant oneself in the middle of the field
“tan in the stands. The players are. in many
ways. less exposed to injury than the
onlookers: the former have helmets and pads
to absorb the blows they receive while the lat-
ter have nothing to shield themselves from the_. I

This editorial is neither a condemnation of
alcohol nor opposition to a good time. It
merely questions the judgement of all too
many fans—students and non—students
alike-who apparently have forgotten the
over-used but nevertheless accurate truism:
there‘s a time and place for everything.

Night football games begin at 7 pm. and

I
usually are over by 10. That leaves ample
time to get in one's car and drive toHillsborough Street. the dorm. the apartment
or wherever one wishes to drink his fill. There
is absolutely no reason why people should
become drunk during the games. It results in
nothing more than disruptive behavior and ill
feelings and could easily cause serious injury
or something worse
Those indulging in such idiotic revelry are

fond of charging those miffed by their actions
with “trying to tell me how to live my life."
They somehow forget that whenever they spill
beer on. stumble over. or hit with a bottle a,
person who is there to do what all are suppos—
ed_ to do-watch the game —they are forcing
their way of life on others in a most disgusting
and unfair manner.

Unfortunately. there is very little that can be
done to improve the situation because good
old American ingenuity has helped spectators
devise incredibly clever methods of smuggling
alcohol into the smiium. while the security
cops can throw out only a fraction of what
goes .in. ~
The sole way this sad state of affairs will

ever change is through an attitude improve-
ment on the part of those who attend the
games. It probablywon't come any time soon.
but we hope it does before the derogatory
description of State as “cow college" is indeed
rendered obsolete. “pig college" having
become more appropriate.

. Chicken'Carter

We can only shake our heads and wonder
how President Carter, who supposedly wishes
to develop an image of'increased toughness.
could take such a chicken-hearted stand on
the issue of Soviet troops based in Cuba.

While the Senate is in a turmoil over the
newly-discovered troop presence to the point
of lmperlling SALT ll ratification. Carter has
done little more than issue a mild reprimand
to the Russians and ask the American people
with. While the situation hardly warrants a
H in relations or a declaration of
war. it is a serious matter leaving no room for
compromise.

Carter. Senate Majority Leader Robert
Byrd and even Sen. Jesse Helms of North
Carolina have said that SALT ll should stand
or fall on its own merits. not “extraneous mat-
ters." But Helms. in a McKimmon Center
press conference Saturday, also said what
many Americans are thinking: “Of course.
this isn't exactly an extraneous matter. This
goes to the heart of whether you can trust the
Soviets....And if we can't even monitor 2,000

pup tents 90 miles off our shore. how are we
going to monitor nuclear devices 9.000 miles
away?"

In other words. Helms and company
justifiably see the fact that Russian troops were
shipped into Cuba right under our noses and
probably have been there for several years as
ample evidence of our inability to know how
well they are keeping to the SALT terms.
Since insuring USSR compliance is one of the
major points of contention in the treaty
debate. how can it be said that the two issues
are unrelated?
The only acceptable ending of the troops-

in—Cuba controversy is their removal. with no
strings attached. Sooner or later Carter is go.
ing to have to tell Brezhnev and his stooges to
get those soldiers out. so he has (nothing to
gain by mealy-mouthing.

Those Soviets have no business in Cuba.
and if Carter wishes to show everyone how
tough he is. he should prove it by demanding
their immediate removal in as strong a
language and With as severe reprisals for non-
compliance as may be necessary.

Humanitarian gesture

The Chinese Student Association is to be
congratulated for raising over $4.000 to aid
Southeast Asian refugees. Its members have
performed a noble service and. have set a
good example for the rest of us. .
The Chinese students held a fund-raising

dinner Aug. 18 which featured an auction of

Letters welcome

The Technician welcomes forum lat-
ters. They should be typed or printed
legiblv and are likely to be printed it
limited to 280 words. All letters must be
signed and must include the writer'5
address and drone number along with
his or her classification and curriculum.
Letters are subject to editing for style,
brevity and taste. The . Technician
reserves the right to reject any letter
deemed inappropriate for printing.

imported Oriental art'objects they themselves
had purchased. All proceeds were donated to
the “boat people" through the Diocese of
Raleigh.
The plight of the Oriental refugees is well

known and many Americans have donated
money to or helped resettle one or more of
the families. People in our area who wish to
help them don't have to search very hard; in
August alone from 80 to 100 refugees were
resettled in different parts of eastern North
Carolina. Thousands mere are in desperate
need of aid we can provide without straining
our own financial resources.
An oft-uttered statement regarding the boat

people we now repeat: at one time or
another. all our families Can be traced back to
someone who reached this country as a
refugee looking for a better life (except those
of American lndians). We should give the
Southeast Asians the same consideration we
would like to receive ourselves in a similar
situation. But for a simple whim of fate we
could,be in their shoes and they in ours.
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US. should utilize its finanCial sUperiority

Over thecourse of the SALT debate. the
newly proposed treaty has been criticized by
its adherents as being "“flawed and attacked
by its opponents as being a disaster. So why.
one might ask. are we getting ready to ap-
prove it?

It is not immediately clear to some people
why we must accept this extremely expensive
document which nobody really likes on the
basis of its merits. As Americans. we look at
this proposed treaty and see that it does little
for disarmament while weakening our defense
posture relative to the Soviets. We see also
that it will cost us dearly in the process. So
why do we consider it?

It boils down to a matter of will. We have.
these ludicrous proposals before us because
we do not have the will to stand behind what
would be right or“ reasonable in an agreement.
Our unwillingness to fight the tough fight for
an equal defense posture or a reasonable
arms reduction has assured us of a bad treaty.

This treaty is merely a continuation-of the
weakening of US. posture around the world.
and is yet another signal that we can be push-
ed. Is it any wonder that we continue to play
the role of the one—legged man in the ass-
kicking contest?

lt doesnt have to be this way. We can have.
a meaningful movement towards disarma
ment of our deadly nuclear arsenals. but only
if we can have the will to fight for what we
believe in.
We must. however. be willing to fight about

the ground rules for a debate. We must come
up with positions which are not no-win in
nature. as our defeatist State Department has
been doing.

Instead of giving the USSR the choice bet~
ween a great advantage and an immense ad-
vantage, we can give it the choice between liv-
ing sensibly and dying. We can lift it choose
between peaceful co-existence and an
economic collapse from competition.
We're great at competing in America. Our

whole economic system is a product of a work
ethic and a belief that competition is healthy.
Why not use this idea to its potential with the '
Soviets? Why not get them into playing our
game. no holds barred. rather than trying to
beat them at the bargaining table. where each
side has an equal quantity of words and
rhetoric?
The idea behind strategic arms limitation is

that we want to avoid a runaway competition
in arms buildup—one which could ultimately
lead to destruction. '
So instead of an uncontrolled arms race.

we have allowed ourselves to develop only as

Charles ‘I 'I Ier

fast as the Soviets could We have created a
game. wherethey can win
Why do this? Why not utilize an advantage?

Why not take this idea of capacity to produce
and use it against the Soviets at the bargaining
table?
The Soviet GNP is roughly one-third that of

the United States. This means that for them to
keep up. they must spend a much bigger
chunk of their GNP to equal a'smaller percen-
tage GNP expenditure on the part of the
United States. This is exactly what is happen-
ing today.
The Soviet Union spends between 12 and

14 percent of its GNP on defense needs. com-
pared to just over four percent of the U.S.'s
GNP for roughly the same service. They have
to triple their percentage expenditure just to
keep up
They are literally busting a gut to keep up

with our defense experdit ' now. and we
arent even trying to expanu ..e defense sec-
tor. Taking this into consideration. let's make
..them an offer that they can't refuse.

In the interests of disarmamentrwe can let
them choose between either a balanced.
equal reductionin destructive capacity. or an
all out arms race with no holds barred.
The second alternative would be horrifying

to the Soviets. currently enjoying the benefits
of a United States self-imposed handicap. if
we simply promise to spend the same portion
of our GNP on defense that they do. it will im-

mediately become clear that they could never
keep up. The country would collapse.
because it simply could not tolerate the con-
sumer cuts necessary to keep up with a pro-
ductive and determined United States.

This proposal will likely bring shrieks from
liberals. but it is the least expensive and most
humane one in fact. If we allow the present
controlled expansion of nukes. we know for
certain that there will be many more programs
like the current $35 billion MX system which
we will have to buy. And these systems are
totally worthless inga peaceful world.
The prospect of a wide open competition

with the United States is the only thing suffi-
ciently distasteful to the Soviets to get them to ..
consider the other alternative. our alternative i
of real disarmament talks. .
We are presently playing right into their 2

hands. We have created. by our unwillingness
to fight for long range peace. the only feasible i
winning situation for the Soviets.
The key problem to this solution is the pro-

blem of our will. Are we willing to give them
this type of proposal. with the determination
to follow thrOugh? If not. the Soviets would
laugh us out of the room; if so. then we could
insure ourself of peace through strength of will i
and we could avoid the ridiculously expensive,
losses at the bargaining table we now face. 3
There is a temptation here on the part of 5

some to accept this flawed treaty because they !
see it as a basis for “future" negotiations l
towards arms reductions. This “We'll do it:
later" attitude towards disarmament is 3
nonsense. When it comes to arms control. the ’3‘
future is now We might not have another
chance.
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Students, take heedzdraft return possible

WASHINGTON—Like generations of
young people before them this year's crop of
students may soon find themselves standing
in their shorts in front of an Army review
panel—if legislation proposed this summer
passes Congress.

But that doesn't look likely; not yet.
anyway. -

Proposals for the reestablishment of com~
pulsory registration.the first step of the draft.
have been introduced in both houses. But an
unlikely coalition of conservatives and liberals
appear to have marshalled enough votes to
kill the bill until at least next year. The Senate
has decided to hold off on its bill until it sees
what the House does. and the House is plan-
ning its vote for the second week in
September—just as students across the coun-
try return to the campuses

Even if the measure is passed. that doesn't
mean Uncle Sam will start pulling students out
of school again for compulsory service. But
the bill. which affects males who will begin tur-
ning eighteen after Dec. 31. 1980. could
mandate full-scale fitness classification. and
mental and physical examinations.
everything up to the brink of actualinduction.
The proposal could even mean the reactiva-
tion of the now--dormant SelectiveService
Act. without any review of the same class and
race discrimination loopholes that led to‘its
demise in 1975.

In spite of an apparent mandate from their

or‘

Guest opinion
Leonard H. Shari

constituents—three out of four Americans
favor registration of all young men—most
Congressmen are reluctant to vote for
registration. For one thing. the Carter Ad-
ministration and the Selective Service itself
are solidly against the bill. There's also the
matter of self-preservation: as Rep. Ron Paul.
R-Texas. warns his colleagues. “Politicians in-
terested in staying in office should beware. No
one will work and vote on behalf of a can-
didate because that candidate is for the draft.
Plenty would work and vote against him for
that reason.‘
These political considerations are buttress-

ed by several studies. including one by the
Defense Department itself. which question the
need for registration. The Congressrpnal
Budget Office. for instance. has found that
current computer technology could easily
meet the DOD's emergency mobilization
timetable. and that inductions would begin
only 13 days sooner with peacetime registra-
tion. .

Not surprisingly. Congress has decided to
sidestep the issue. and it's found a perfect
vechicle in Rep. Pat Schroeder's proposal to
“study" the draft for six months. As an aide to
Schroeder remarks. "Everybody is saying. ‘I,

really don't want registration. but I don't to go
back to my constituents and say I voted
against the draft'.‘ This gives them a way out. "

Led by Rep. Thomas Harkin. D-lowa. the
Schroeder coalition threatens to introduce
over 200 amendments if their study proposal
is defeated The amendments have little
chance of being passed One imposes the
draft on every Congressman who votes for‘
registration. another requires half the US.
armed forces to camplete transcendental
meditation courses. and a third provides for
wind-powered torpedoes and.coal-drive sub-
marines. But the mere threat of having to“
spend the required 1.000 minutes debating
these amendments is enough to swing votes.
“We'll filibuster that thing from now until
Christmas." challenges Harkin.
Even if Schroeder‘s stbll is successful. an .

extremely close vote is predicted. the draft will
hardly become a dead issue Congress is only
testing The waters of public reaction. and if it
doesnt receive enough opposition. com
pulsory registration or even the draft itself
could come back as an issue next January Tc
prevent this. says Schroeder. Students willgl
have to mobilize immediately phone in write, '
their Representatives. send letters to editor». i
do everything they can
Leonard H. Shun is a staff writer for

"Washington Watch. "
an affiliate group of consumer advocate Rtilph
Nader l
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